Callie was walking down the street. Suddenly, she saw a man grab her purse. She turned to run away, but he grabbed her arm. She tried to get away, but he pulled her into an alleyway. She fought back, but he was too strong. She ended up on the ground, in pain. She thought she was going to die when she heard a voice. It was Miller, yelling at him. He released her and ran away. Miller was excited. He had always wanted a hero to save him. He had always been afraid, but now he felt strong and powerful.
MILLER

- Were advised to get him on

- Day started kicking & screaming in

- Met Wason South on Mont

- Still kicking & screaming, refused to come

- Pulled my weapon on Wason

- Replaced metal cuffs and put on

- Steel irons

- Told prisoner "dead fish" refusing to

- Lift himself up into the wagon

- Still screaming & screaming in wagon

- Went back to North for another

- Goodson came back

- Wason proceeded to WD

- End call of suspect injured

- Initially behind bar

- Mole described to be wearing dark clothes

- During chase Baker

- 1700 P.M. Still bike - see suspect

- Chase him foot

- Medical attention requested

- Approached normal

- Shot foot

- Lt. Miller

- Helped with him on ground